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Introduction

ne of the pieces of advice that all writers receive is to write 
something every day. If you are a tutor, a teacher, or home 
educator  using  natural  methods  to  teach  grammar, 

mechanics, and spelling, having your students write something every 
day is essental. (You can learn more about teaching language arts the 
natural  way  at  our  website.  See  https://diyhomeschooler.com/ 
language- arts-the-natural-way/.)

O
The task, then becomes: What to write?

The ideas provided in this book, will give you an answer for each and 
every day in a year. But best of all, the writng assignments will help 
you devise your own future exercises by following a similar pattern.

How to Use This Book
For each month, you will fnd a writng assignment corresponding to 
each day in the month. Generally speak,ing, however, you do not have 
to use these writng assignments on that specifc day. (If you have a 
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writer who could use more practce, or simply want to proceed by 
building sk,ills on sk,ills, you’ll  fnd an alternate plan in  “Appendix I: 
Forms of Writnng.)

The book, begins in the month of January. However, you can begin on 
any day.

Assignments  mark,ed  with  an  *  indicate  that  they  build  on  the 
previous day’s exercise. This doesn’t necessarily preclude an actvity 
from being used if you haven’t already completed the frst actvity, 
but it is a consideraton.

At tmes you’ll see a descripton and then the prompt to write. These 
assignments are intentonally lef open-ended, providing room for the 
writer to tak,e the work, in a directon that interests him.

At tmes we have included an Internet source that is  necessary to 
complete  the  assignment.  We  all  understand  that  the  Internet 
changes  very  rapidly.  In  case  the  source  we  link,  to  is  no  longer 
available,  we  have  included  alternatve  sources  in  “Appendix  II: 
Resources & Linksg. Many of these resources link, to content on the 
DIYHomeschooler.com website. They are intended to be helpful, but 
they are not necessary to use the book,. A great alternatve is to have 
your  own  reference  resources  available.  These  might  include  a 
dictonary, an encyclopedia set, and/or predetermined resources on 
the Internet where informaton about a topic can be found.

If for any reason you are unable to locate a specifc resource or source 
of informaton, substtute one of your own. For example, “Stck,eenn 
by  John  Muir,  a  free  public-domain  download,  is  referenced  on 
January 5. If you do not have an Internet connecton (or an interest in  
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the book, for one reason or another), simply substtute a story that 
you do have access to. You are always free (and encouraged) to use 
your own preferred resources along with whatever you may have on 
hand.

Many tmes the writer is ask,ed to reference a work, of art. The images 
in this  book, are in black, and white.  olor versions are available at 
DIYHomeschooler.com/Handy-Mom-Tools/Write-Something-Every-
Day/.

How to Adapt This Book for Your Student
This book, is meant to be used by all ages (even the youngest as long 
as he is writng comfortably). Though written to the student, this is 
not a book, you can just hand of to a younger child and expect him to 
work,  through  independently.  While  that  may  be  true  for  older 
students,  younger  students  will  need  your  input,  guidance, 
mentoring,  and assistance in  modifying any lessons that do not ft 
their  abilites.  You  may  need  to  swap  passages,  narrow  the 
assignment, or substtute another idea. As an example:

• Reading  sk,ills  may  not  allow  a  student  to  understand  a 
partcular passage being used. If a passage is too difcult, you 
may need to read it out loud and provide an explanaton. 

• The  writng  assignment  may  be  too  long  or  broad.  This  is 
where  you  have  an  opportunity  to  tutor  your  student—
beginning where he is and nurturing his writng growth. 

• There is a wide variety of actvites provided; some require 
very  little  from the student,  others  push him a  bit.  This  is 
intentonal. If for some reason you feel an actvity is above (or 
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below) your student’s level and therefore inappropriate, feel 
free to substtute something that will be more efectve. 

• In  some  cases,  your  student  will  need  your  direct 
involvement. If a drive or a walk, is recommended, you may 
need to provide the transportaton. Advanced planning may 
also be required when the lesson involves a short  book, or 
longer passage to read. You’ll want to peek, ahead!

We  have  provided  suggestons  to  help  you  with  these  and  other 
issues that may arise if you are using this book, with younger students.

Not every writng actvity will ft every family. If that is your case, you 
have a several optons:

• Substtute a diferent actvity from the same month with one 
that you may not otherwise get to. 

• Substtute  subject  matter that  you feel  more closely  aligns 
with your student and family. 

• Substtute a copywork, assignment tak,en from something your 
student is currently reading.

If  you are work,ing within a 5-day week, rather than a 7-day week,, 
you’ll want to pick, and choose writng assignments that interest you 
or your student.

This  book, covers  several  diferent types of  writng.  Instructons for 
covering each type of writng can be found in “Appendix I: Forms of 
Writnng.

Finally, you are encouraged to k,eep a notebook, of samples of your 
student’s writng. You and your student will be encouraged to see his 
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writng progress as he develops the habit of writng something every 
day.
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October 1
Dictation
Have someone dictate the passage found in “Appendix II: Resources 
& Links. for October 1.

Once you have written the passage, check, the passage yourself word-
for-word against the original; mak,e any correctons. Be sure to notce 
any spelling errors, fnding ways to remember how to spell that word 
correctly.

Suggestion for Younger rrteers
Younger writers may want to copy the passage the frst day and write 
it from dictaton on October 3 as described.

October 2*
Convert Poetry to Prose
Longfellow’s words paint a very clear picture of a fall scene. Write a 
prose  version  of  Longfellow’s  poem  depictng  the  same  scene. 
Illustrate your writng if you have tme.
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October 3*
Dictation
Rewrite the passage by Longfellow from October 1 from dictaton.

October 4
Write a Brochure
What historical event have you recently read about? What made the 
event  memorable?  Where  did  the  event  tak,e  place?  Use  your 
resources to learn more about the locaton of the event. Then create 
a paper brochure.

October 5
Write About a Painting
View and study the paintng The Gleaners by Jean-Francois Millet on 
the next page. Set your tmer for fve minutes. At the end of the tme 
put the paintng away and write.
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